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 “Hydrogen bonding! Not bondage...”
   - An anonymous professor of protein chemistry

The autumn comes and goes... Finally! At last we have snow! It seems that the snow just 
tends to melt off and leave the ground wet, supplemented with grass and dirt. Brown 
winter, finnish winter - how lovely. It’s white now though...

I seriously enjoy the snow. Winters used to be very white back in the days and in any 
case, winter is by far the best time of the year, thanks to the darkness and cool weather. 
And by cool I mean cool, not cold nor freezing - just cool. Oulu as a place isn’t too cold 
in the winter... if you REALLY want a piece of the famous Finnish winter, pay a trip to 
Kittilä or Sodankylä in February.

Well, anyways, it’s once again time for the international edition of Supernatantti, the 
official guild magazine of Histoni! Normally the international edition has merely been 
a welcoming word for our newly arrived international M.Sc students, but this time we 
wanted to do something different: we have made an issue of the magazine in “the Finn-
ish way”, meaning that it’s basically a normal issue, only in English. Yes, yes, it’s not 
the thickest one, I know, but we tried! ._____.

In this issue we continue the already ongoing articles that have been present in other 
issues this year: In hindsight is basically an attempt to take an analytical look into the 
literature linked to the field of biochemistry or anything that has something to do with 
natural sciences. This time we tried to weigh the popularity and scientific accuracy of 
the most common popularistic science magazines.

Another set of articles have also been covered earlier and will be continued in this 
magazine: The Alphabets of Biochemistry, or as you are familiar with them: the amino 
acids. We’ve already covered C, H and R and this time we’ll be looking at M.

Editorial

This issue also contains an article written by 
our trade union LAL, a report from our visit to 
the medical faculty and some memories of bio-
chemistry studies, written by a former student.

I wish all the readers, student and workers at 
the department a very snowy winter! Enjoy it 
while you still can, I think the polar bears are
going to disappear soon...

       Arne Raasakka, media
         arneraas @ paju.oulu.fi
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Cheers and welcome to Oulu! Our editor-in-chief reminded me one night before dead-
line that “remember that tomorrow is the deadline for all texts”! “You said what!?”, I 
said and dropped my jaws to the floor. Well, this is what studying is all about: learn, 
forget, get reminded and deal with it.

I let out editor-in-chief to tell what you are holding in your hands right now, but I tell 
you what you are reading right now. This is the space for the Chair of Histoni to open 
up his/her heart and tell what’s on their mind at the moment. My senses tell me that I 
should say something about Histoni and maybe a bit of student life in Oulu, but I know 
that at least some of you already know how to be  students in Oulu ;)

But now I realise that Anna has already told you everything about Histoni, so all I have 
to tell is the story about “how to fuse with other biochemistry students in Oulu”. Well, 
first thing you have to do is show some funny or otherwise impressive video from You-
Tube and this must happen in our guild room. If you don’t know any videos, tell a lazy 
joke. Another thing you should do in the Histoni guild room is to open a conversation 
about PDI or some other important protein...if there are any. The last thing that came 
into my mind is that you should participate in every happening Histoni is arranging. If 
you do any of these things, I’m pretty sure you are a full blooded biochemist and your 
time in Oulu will be a success!

This is pretty much everything I have to say at this point. Remember to study well and 
be the teachers’ little angels in class, but the most important thing: remember to take

The Chairmans Word

  Jarkko Laitalainen
  The Chair of Histoni

everything you can get out of your stay here in Oulu!
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As we were making this magazine, our very own amanuensis stumbled upon a
possibility to get in touch with Professor Andreas Hartig of the Department of Biochem-
istry and Cell Biology at the University of Vienna. As this is our international edition, 
we were enthusiastic about this and Professor Hartig actually agreed with us to answer 
a few question regarding student exchange and studying in Vienna, Austria.

Question 1: Why Vienna? Why not some other major mid-European city?
What makes Vienna stand out from everyone else?

For centuries Vienna was the Capital city of a large empire, its cultural heritage was 
and still is preserved. Performances in traditional arts (music, theatre, dancing) are of
highest standard, and well merged with modern arts of any kind. Museums and
exhibitions complement the cultural offer. Any kind of outdoor sports is possible, and 
in less than 1,5hrs you reach skiing resorts. Vienna is also a very safe city with an
excellent public transport and enjoys a moderate climate. In fact, many foreigners
coming to Vienna for a limited employment tend to stay for much longer. Vienna hosts
various Universities, which represent an integrated part of everyday life and are
dispersed over the whole city.

Question 2: What about student accommodation? Are there enough student flats
available for few foreigners or do we have to find a place to stay by ourselves?

You will find student homes all over the city, since many Austrian students from outside 
are coming to Vienna, too. Once in Vienna you will easily find colleagues to share an 
apartment with, which you have to find on your own. The few student flats are reserved 
for student couples with children.

Questions from Oulu – 
                           answers from Vienna!
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Question 3: What about the biochemistry in Vienna? Is there some sort of equipment 
and/or researchers in the university that are above the standards?
Is there any interesting research going on at the moment?

The research areas in Biochemistry in Vienna were extended into Cell Biology and
Molecular Biology, and consequently Biochemistry has become part of the Biology-
program. As such the Department of Biochemistry and Cell Biology is part of one 
Life Sciences cluster (http://www.viennabiocenter.org/) in Vienna including other
Departments of the University and the Medical University (http://www.mfpl.ac.at/), 
Academic Research Institutions and companies. The MFPL PhD programme, the
Vienna BioCenter PhD programme and various doctoral programs with special
thematic focus are jointly organized and include areas such as “Cell signalling”, “RNA 
Biology”, “Structure and Interaction of Biological Macromolecules” (http://www.
mfpl.ac.at/index.php?cid=606). Altogether this cluster offers a vibrant and stimulating
atmosphere with many excellent researchers around. The broad variety of research is 
also reflected in the Bachelor and Master programs recently designed (the homepage is 
currently available only in German: http://molekularebiologie.univie.ac.at/studien/mas-
ter/). After a year mandatory for every student in Biology the Bachelor’s programme for 
two more years offers 7 different partially specialized training programs. The following 
Master’s programme (2 years) provides the opportunity to deepen your expertise with 
specialized courses and contribution to actual research. The Master’s thesis can be car-
ried out in more than 100 different research groups, and it would not be fair to single 
out just two or three.

Question 4: Can a person, coming from abroad, manage in everyday life by using just 
English or is learning German mandatory in order to get by?

At the University, English is certainly sufficient. Lab courses and seminars are
often held in English, but not all lecture courses especially at the undergraduate level.
Usually, in everyday life you would not encounter any problems without German, since 
there will be always some helpful people around willing to translate or explain

Question 5: Are there any active student organizations that organize any sort of student 
activity? 

Yes, there are. The official representation is the “Österreichische Hochschülerschaft” 
(Austrian Student Organisation). Since the University of Vienna is very large (more 
than 80.000 students) student activities are organized according to the different
studies by groups representing their student’s interests called “Studienrichtungsvertre-
tung” (Study Representations).

We thank Professor Hartig for his time and effort in answering our questions!

Questions by HJH
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... Histoni organized a mini-excursion to Medipolis GMP and the Medical 
Faculty of our University to check out the current research in the field of bio-
chemistry. The trip was a great success – the participants showed great interest 
towards the trip in a great extent… too great actually, since everyone couldn’t 
even participate due to the small number of participation slots provided.

Because of the success, the guild decided to throw another try at this: on 
November 11th 2010 we headed again for the Medical Faculty to hear about 
Biocenter Oulu and about the research going on there. This time there was a 
total of 25 participants and at ca. 12:27 pm we we’re invited to the lecture by 
our contact person Seppo Vainio, Professor in Developmental Biology. The 
lecture was to last for the next couple of hours.

OuluExq
A trip to the Medical Faculty

About a year back ...
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... by professor Vainio, the first person to talk was Ritva Heljasvaara (Ph.D.) who pre-
sented the research made in the group of Professor Taina Pihlajaniemi. The Pihlajaniemi
group is working on conserved collagen types XIII, XV and XVIII in cell-matrix
homeostasis, focusing on non-traditional collagens and collagens of the cell-matrix
interphase. The main working hypotheses are: (i) Collagen XIII, a novel trans-
membrane collagen, is involved in synaptic differentiation and stability and bone
formation, and (ii) the homologous basement membrane collagens XV and XVIII 
have both structural and regulatory roles in cell-extra cellular matrix homeosta-
sis. Their research results suggest, for example, that collagen XVIII regulates lipid
metabolism in mice and the lack of collagen XV predisposes to dilated cardiomyopathy
in mice. Finally, their last presented working hypothesis is that (iii) the conserved
collagens affect tumourigenesis in many ways and research indicates that collagen XVIII/
endostatin inhibits lymphangiogenesis and metastasis in mice and also tumour multiplicity 
by affecting the fate of mutated skin stem cells in chemical-induced cancer model. The
research in the Pihlajaniemi group comprises a wide variety of techniques, involving gener-
ation of GMO mice, histology and immunochemistry, cell culturing and manipulation, cell
imaging as well as confocal and electron microscopy, recombinant protein production and
purification an in vivo tumour model generation.

After the welcoming words ...
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... was the next person to present his group and research, which actually is related to one 
of the biggest problems yet to be overcome in the modern world: obesity. Using methods
including cell culturing, rodent in vivo intervention, ELISA and RIA experiments and 
different in vitro methods like western blotting and real time PCR, the group focuses on 
a large variety of areas including mechanisms of molecular metabolic regulation of adi-
pose tissue and mapping of biochemical pathways involved in obesity and they focus for
example on studying the functions of orexins (OX-1 and OX-2 G-protein coupled receptor 
targeted hypothalamic peptides) through animal phenotyping. Professor Herzig announced 
also that possible research projects are available in their group and projects include for 
example cytokine secretion from adipose tissue, effect of vitamin D on metabolism and 
regulation of orexin receptors during feeding and starvation.

Karl-Heinz Herzig
(M.D., PhD. Professor of Physiology and Internal Medicine) 

The third presenter ...

... was docent Peppi Karppinen (M.D., Ph.D.) who first talked about the research 
group of Johanna Myllyharju, who is the Professor of Medical Biochemistry. Professor
Myllyharju’s group is dealing with key enzymes in the synthesis of collagens as well as on 
the hypoxia response. The group is focused on the roles of collagen prolyl 4-hydroxylase 
(C-P4H), lysyl hydroxylase (LH) and prolyl 3-hydroxylase (P3H) in epithelial cell polari-
sation as well as the roles of C-P4H and LH isoenzymes and lysyl oxidase (LOX) in the 
formation of extra-cellular space. The role of LOX in for example tumour suppression and 
organogenesis is also studied. The hypoxia response is a major interest, especially genes 
targeted by hypoxia inducible factor (HIF). Research has already been prosperous and the 
group has shown that HIF1a is regulated by proteins that belong to the same family of
proteins as collagen prolyl hydroxylases. The induction of hypoxia by inhibition of HIF-
P4H might even have numerous clinical applications in the future. Methodology and
possible research projects involve generation of mouse knock-out models and cell lines, 
recombinant protein expression, purification and characterisation as well as structural
studies in P4H structure determination.
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... to Professor Myllyharju’s projects, Peppi Karppinen also described her own projects.
By using a wide variety of methodology, like GMO animal studies, in vivo models 
and imaging, cell culturing, virus mediated gene and shRNA transferring, recombinant
protein expression, purification and characterisation, enzyme activity measurements as 
well as immunology and immunohistochemistry, her research aims to uncover roles of 
HIF hydroxylases in physiology and cancer as well as to study the roles of a novel prolyl 
4-hydroxylase.

In addition ...
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... are the field of Ulla Petäjä-Repo (Ph.D.), the fourth person to introduce her group. 
Her project aims to uncover mechanisms behind the expression, processing and
trafficking of the vast amount of proteins that belong to the family of GPCRs.
Ulla Petäjä-Repo announced that several Pro Gradu and PhD projects are available 
that cover multiple different receptor models, like the opioid receptor, beta-adrenergic
receptors, Pael receptor and luteinizing hormone receptor. Methodology is mainly focused 
on cell biology, but a lot of research is also done using protein biochemical methods. Other 
methods include molecular biology, flow cytometry and confocal/electron microscopy.

The mechanisms of regulating expression 
of G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) ... 
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... was Seppo Vainio. His project is focused on programming kidney organogenesis and 
disease modelling & tissue engineering. His slogan “from stem cells to organs” applies 
here and the research is based on multiple aspects as well as involves some unorthodox 
methodology. The research group aims to uncover dynamics of cell behaviour during
organogenesis, the details of Wnt signalling in kidney organogenesis, kidney tumour 
genesis and the basics of the cellular and molecular basics of nephrogenesis. Via the
research, it has already been possible to create models of kidney organogenesis using optical
projection tomography. Professor Vainio also gave us a small outline of Biocenter Oulu as 
a school for researchers. The aim of Biocenter Oulu is to formalize doctoral training into an 
open-viewed field and to provide high quality research possibilities for Ph.D. students.

Text by Arne Raasakka
Edited by Karl-Heinz Herzig & Ritva Heljasvaara
Pictures by Jaakko Lehtimäki

The last presenter ...
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Biochemistry memories from 2004-2009

After high school, I and my friend wondered what we wanted to study. 
We went together to an access course for medical school. I was into 
chemistry, so I also read one day for the biochemistry entrance exam. 
After all the hard work, I received a letter of being accepted to major 
biochemistry. The actual same thing happened to my mate.

We were only twenty-five to start so I got to know everyone quickly. 
The older students planned us fun things to do. Soon we were playing 
air band, tried to roll a coin from belly to belly, dressed up in newspaper 
for a Miss or Mr Histoni contest. We girls came close friends. We often 
gathered together to chat and enjoy goodies and punch. Mostly we ended 
up on the dance floor of Onnela. Later the place to go was Cabaret. I 
also went to see many cool bands at the local festivals, Kuusisaari and 
Teatria.

Our cell biology lecturer Jaakko Lumme taught how to behave at univer-
sity. He forbad us to write him e-mail, make notes, or put up one´s hand. 
It was the academic freedom to participate. During the first two years, 
we had huge amount of chemistry. We had to learn first to dish up, then 
titrate and finally distil. I liked chemistry but the biochemistry labs were 
the best. 

I was fascinated by proteins, how with biotechnology you could 
make bacteria produce protein and then you could purify and
examine them. It was small and beautiful. After second year, I got 
a summer job in a beta-lactoglobulin research group in Sotkamo.
I got nice experience of HPLC-method by working with this milk
protein. Next summer I continued in the same group.

At the beginning of the third year Lloyd Ruddock’s protein chemistry 
started. He used problem based learning methods new to us and rewarded 
a correct answer by throwing a chocolate bar. Sometimes he was frus-
trated with our lack of knowledge. In one e-mail, he even described us 
as pathetic: We did not show up to his English lesson, because it was 
scheduled just after a big party.
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The years went quickly in the lab, writing the reports and reading for the 
exams. I never really got rid of my bad habit of doing all the work at the 
last moment. Sometimes I woke up at five o’clock in the morning so I 
could keep up with the timetable. 

Finally, I started my thesis in a local company on the suicide inhibition 
of drug metabolising enzymes. It was very exciting to get an insight on 
drug research and development. I did loads of incubations and developed 
analysis methods, read articles and wrote it down. Of course my super-
visors made it all possible and were always there to help. And truly, I got 
my thesis ready, all covered in shining black.

 - Maiju Rahikkala
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Methionine is an essential amino acid with an IUPAC name of (2S)-2-amino-4-methylsulfanyl-
butanoic acid. Methionine weighs in at 149.21134 g mol-1 and its molecular formula is C5H11NO2S. 
The H-bond donor and acceptor counts for methionine are 2 and 3, respectively. It contains four 
rotatable bonds and has nine heavy atoms and one stereocenter. Synonyms for methionine include 
examples like Methilanin, Cymethion and Liquimeth.1

The synthesis of proteins starts with a methionine in all living cells. In eubacteria and eukaryotic 
cellular organelles the translation starts with a modified methionine residue, N-formylmethionine. 
Despite this, the primary sequence of a mature protein rarely starts with a methionine. This is 
due to various co- and post-translational processing events. For N-formylmethionine, the formyl 
group is first cleaved by peptide deformylase. The now-naked methionine can then be removed 
in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes by Met aminopeptidase (MetAP). The rate of excision of 
N-terminal methionine is dependent on the organism; between 55 to 70 % of N-terminal methi-
onines are cleaved. This modification of the N-terminus is irreversible and takes place as soon 
as the N-terminus of the nascent polypeptide clears the ribosomal exit tunnel and hence happens 
before the protein starts to fold in earnest. In eukaryotes, this process takes place simultaneously 
with the intracellular localization of MetAP to the close proximity of the ribosome. Escherichia 
coli MetAP has been shown to have limited excision efficiency towards N-terminal residues other 
than methionine and according to studies on the enzyme the rate of methionine excision is heavily 
dependent on the first amino acid to be translated after the initial methionine.2

As a sulfur containing amino acid, methionine, along with cysteine, is very susceptible to oxida-
tion by reactive oxygen species (ROS), forming either S- or R-sulfoxides of methionine. This 
oxidation can take place on both free and protein-bound methionine. As this oxidation can impair 
protein function, cells have evolved methods to combat it. In the case of methionine these enzymes 
are the methionine sulfoxide reductases (Msrs). Msrs are subdivided into three families: MsrA, 
MsrB and fRMsr. Of these, MsrA was characterized first and is capable of reducing both free and 
protein-bound methionine-S-sulfoxides as well as some other compounds like dimethyl sulfox-
ide and S-sulindac, a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug. MsrB mostly reduces protein-bound 
methionine-R-sulfoxides but also retains limited activity against free methionine-R-sulfoxide. 
The third type, fRMsr, is active only towards free methionine-R-sulfoxide and therefore has no 
effect on protein-based sulfoxides of methionine. With these three Msr families at its disposal the 
cell is able to reduce every feasible type of oxidated methionine it encounters.3

Many prokaryotes are capable of metabolizing methionine with the enzyme L-methioninase, 
which catalyzes the direct γ-conversion of L-methionine to methanethiol, α-ketobutyrate, and 
ammonia. It has been put forth as well that L-methioninase shows activity towards γ-conversion 
of methionine analogues and is capable of α, β-elimination of cysteine along with its analogues. 
It is also able to catalyze deamination and γ-addition reactions of L-vinylglycine. As tumor cells 
have been shown to be significantly dependent of methionine4, L-methioninase shows some po-
tential as a potent antitumor therapy. 5
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Fig 1. The structure of methionine.
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When you walk into your local supermarket and head for the magazines
section, you’ll instantly notice the diversity of different magazines and topics; 
from knitting and celebrities to fishing and music. Nowadays even hardcore 
science can be found amongst all the other topics. This article reviews some 
science magazines available for major audiences, mainly focusing on the popu-
larisation of the topics, scientific details and accuracy.
       

Scientific American, special issue, september 2010, english

As the saying goes, only death is certain in life. That’s also the main topic for 
this special issue of Scientific American; Death and the science around it, even 
the cover is following the theme with its simple black-red-white style. Four 
articles are mentioned in the cover while the pictures are absent.

The magazines interior is a mixture of pictures and text. In the beginning there 
is a highly informative table of contents as every article is described with the 
field of science, headline, author and a short introduction to the topic. The
pictures are scattered over the pages but at the same time they are linked to the 
topics with numbers. The pictures are of formidable size, pretty to look at but 
not that informative. The magazine hardly contains any advertisements.

Scientific American is focused more on research reviews than going deep in 
to the different studies; most of the articles it contains are only 1 to 2 pages in 
length. Of course this gives the change to include multiple topics but it also 
affects on how stricly scientific the article can be. As this issue had special 
theme a lot of space was given to the studies concerning death. Otherwise this 
magazine had articles from all fields of sciences and even a small section in the 
beginning about historical studies.
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Tiede, september 2010, finnish

For starters, Tiede offers a cover that is straight from a splatter horror movie - with the 
exception that it is done with rainbow colours. The cover of Tiede is colourful and it 
contains two pictures, one of them is large and the other is small. There are 6 article 
headlines mentioned in the cover which of one is about Finland. There’s a lot going on 
in the cover of Tiede magazine as it seems.

Browsing Tiede will make any science fan pee in their pants from excitement. Funky, 
almost hilarious headlines catch your interest and the pretty pictures garnishing the 
pages make your eyes water. Every article has a picture ot two to go with its theme. 
Most of these pictures are either photos or computergenerated pictures which leads to 
less informative eye candy.  There’s no diagrams or charts in the magazine.

Variation is the key element in Tiede. From different subjects to different lenghts of 
articles, Tiede has it all. Perhaps you are interested in a four page article about marine 
life or a 100 word Did You Know?-type of article about medieval politics? Tiede most 
likely has something suitable for you. It even has a Letters to the Editor-section where 
individuals can post their own thoughts about the articles or studies mentioned in the 
previous issues. The only problem with the credibility of the articles is that the sources 
aren’t mentioned anywhere in the magazine.  

New Scientist, September 11th, english 

New Scientists cover clearly stands out from the mass. In general magazine covers 
look like they’ve been through blender or someones digestion but New Scientists cover 
is distinctly different. When you set your eyes upon it, you immediately notice some-
one has designed it. The cover has just enough things to be filled but not to be over-
crowded and the colours have clearly been carefully picked to match the overall theme.
The picture in the middle of the cover has been hand-drawn or otherwise made
specificly for this magazine.
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As any other magazine, New Scientist also has pictures. There is a good balance
between text and pictures though text is slightly more abundant. Most of the time 
the pictures affiliated with the articles are informative. A fact that is different in New
Scientist compared to other science magazines is the amount of advertisements. New 
Scientist even has a section for advertisements where numerous science companies and 
research groups can recruit people, advertise their products or studies and so on. Yet 
these advertisements are rather fascinating than distracting. 

The language in New Scientist is flunctuating and amusing and the articles are evidently 
written to entertain the reader, even the headlines of articles vary from matter-of-fact 
to word puns. There is also alteration in the lenghts of articles, from 150 word up to 5 
pages. What stays the same in every article is the manner the sources are announced.
Somewhere in the article a person related to the study is mentioned as if the whole 
article is her/his opinion about the study or problem. There’s even an Opinion
Letters-section where the readers can send their positive and negative feedback about the
articles. Still New Scientist manages to stay fairly neutral at political level.
New Scientist is truly a pleasure to read.

Science, July 30th 2010, english

Most of the magazines try to sell themselves with interesting headlines and gorgeous 
pictures. But there’s one science magazine that doesn’t need to behave like that to be 
congenial and lucrative. Only the name of the magazine and one picture is needed for 
it to be attractive. This magazine doesn’t try to find readers, readers try to find it. It’s 
the Science.
In the inside Science is just as reduced as on the outside. The amount of text is consider-
ably higher and the font smaller than in previous two magazine. This adds the amount of 
information given. Pictures are sparse in Science though it contains a lot of paragrams, 
charts and diagrams. The table of contests divides articles in to groups from Editor’s 
choise to research articles and articles are marked with colour codes from which the 
reader can detect the type of the article.



Compared to other similar magazines Science is noticeably more focused on
science research itself than in the results from studies. Articles about reseaches contain
comprehensive, accurate and well explicated information about the study itself, not 
only from results. Every article is fathomable but may require prior knowledge from the 
field of science in question. Sources are always listed accurately on every article. The 
language and vocabulary used in articles is more challenging than in more popularized
magazines. One could say that the only popularized part of the Science is the science 
news section which lists current or necessary news from research publications. 

Tieteen Kuvalehti, 14th issue 2010, finnish

The cover of Tieteen Kuvalehti is another case of colorful chaos. In addition to 5
pictures,  the grand total of 9 articles are listed on the cover. So in this case the book is 
easy to judge by its cover. The headlines reveal alot from what is going on in the inside. 
The pictures are linked to the articles mentioned in the cover but they don’t give away 
anything new.

The vivid theme on the cover repeats in the interior of the magazine since almost every 
article has a picture related to them. Most of these pictures are elaborate humbug but 
some of them contain constructive information for example pictures on how membrane 
receptors function. The headlines of articles are informative and straight-to-the- point. 
One could ”read” the magazine by only looking at the pictures and the headlines.

There’s two type of articles in Tieteen Kuvalehti: tiny and vast. The lenght of the article 
is usually 150 words or 4 pages and therefore the scientific offering varies a lot too. On 
the other hand something helpful that doesn’t change are the informative headlines and 
fields of sciences that are mentioned in the beginning of every article. The sources have 
gone astray also. 
       

  - KJ
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In short: Trade union movement for exchange and degree students

Trade unions represent workers in working life against the employers and negotiate 
for example wages, vacation times, and overtime compensations. The main idea is that 
together we are strong and can achieve more than alone. 

Trade unions are powerful organizations in Finland because about 70 % of all
employees are members. Thus some of the most prominent certainties in modern
Finland are results of trade unions negotiations with state and employers. For example 
these things which are today taken for granted exist because they were negotiated by 
trade unions: four week annual holiday, seven week maternity leave, earnings related 
unemployment allowance and, of course, eight hour work day. 

Trade unions work in two fronts: general supervision of workers interest that benefits 
all workers and personal advice to members. The negotiations with employers give
collective agreements for specific field of work that effect everyone working in that 
field. For example: the collective agreements in Chemical industry and University that 
our union negotiated this spring. 

Personal advice includes CV and application feedback from professionals, legal
counseling, career guidance, wage information and jurist services if you have to go to 
court with the employer.

For exchange and degree students my basic advice is that if you don’t plan to work in 
Finland after you graduate get to know the trade union movement in your homeland. If 
you do consider working in Finland get to know and join the trade union movement and 
study Finnish during your studies. In Finnish working life you need Finnish even if you 
can cope with English in the university.

In Finland academics are organized by field of degree in to different unions. Those that 
study natural sciences for example chemistry, biology or biotechnology are organized 
in Multidisciplinary Professionals in Science or LAL as it is for short from its Finnish 
name. Academics unions make up the Confederation of Unions for Professional and 
Managerial Staff in Finland, AKAVA.

We watch over your interests in working life so that you can focus on your expertise 
and career.

 -  Markus Oja
    The student advisor of LAL, Multidisciplinary Professionals in Science
     Ask and I’ll ansver if I can: markus.oja@luonnontieteilijat.fi

 More information:
 www.guidetoworkinginfinland.fi
 www.luonnontieteilijat.fi
 www.akava.fi/en 22



Blank overalls?
DON’T WORRY!

Histoni also has a selection of patches!

2,5 €
2,5 €

2,5 €Biohazard in green, the guild logo and the faculty “iron maiden” patches are also available!

Patches can be purchased at the guild room!

EVERYONE LOVES THE COCK...And you know it!

Stand out from all other 
wine red-coloured over-

alls!
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